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REDHOT SHOT I

I

FIRED BY WATT

Bierbowers Statements Are

Smashed to Smith-

ereens

¬

HURLED BACK IN HIS TEETH

Lone Democrat in the Senate Crc
ates a Sensationl

Foul Aspersions and Unjust and Un ¬

called For CalxmvnTT Shown UPI
Xo Sense of Justice or Even of

Common Decency BierJioTrer Re-

ceives
¬

the Most Severe Castigation
Ever Applied to an Idalio State
Senator Tho Gentleman From
Losnn County JTnlica a Denial

Special to The HeralalBoise Ida Feb 16 There was hot-
shot fired in the senate today when
Watt took the floor to reply to Bier
bowers speech on the bill to consoli-
date

¬

Alturas and Logan
His speech became somewhat per¬

sonal and aroused no little interest
The stalwart gentlemen from Altu ¬

ras who has the distinction of being
the only Democrat in the senate
waxed eloquent as he sailed into the
opponents of consolidation generally
and Bierbower in particular

Biorhovrop flnstecL-

I regret exceedingly that the distin ¬

guished senator and attorney repre-
senting

¬

Logan county has seen fit in
his endeavor to bolster up his argument-
s llnst one of the most just and im
portPt measures that has come be
cr hic nCf 1 hto h +nL v V J v u
deavor to cast foul aspersions and heap
unjust and uncalledforcalumny upon
myself and the citizens of Alturas
county whom I have the honor to rep¬

resent in this chamber-
I was aware he would have no sense

of justice in this matter but I had
hoped he would have the sense of com-
mon

¬

dec ncy I am now convinced that
he Is devoid of either-

In answer to the statements of the
distinguished senator from Logan I de¬

sire to state a fsw facts During the
years that he asserts this was a com-
munity

¬

of freebooters looters and
thieves this same senator from Logan

count athe deputy district attorney-
of Alturas county and the legal ad-

viser
¬

of the county board upon all pub ¬

lic questions
Base and ContentptlMe

My remarks may in a measure be
personal but after the outrageous
cowardly attack upon the people of
my county I claim it as a question of
privilege to reply to the base con¬

temptible slander uttered by the sena-
tor

¬

from Logan He has openly de
elar d the administration in the days
when Alturas contracted the larger
portion of the debt that he referred-
to in his argument was the reign of
th ix The distinguished senator-
as P nave stated during those days
advised the board of county commis-
sioners

¬

and slept in the court house
until he was ordered out and whether-
at this late day de desires to turn states
evidence or else be revenged upon the
people of Alturas for depriing him of

fee lodging I leave you to determine
Blerbower denied that he had ever

ben legal adviser of Alturas commis
aoners having served only as special
courtsel in some criminal cases

After further debate the subject was
continued until Monday

Ko Change
Bill repealing boiler inspection laws

was passed by the senate-
In the house a motion to make

Blaine county bill Alturas und Logan
consolidation special order for Mon-

day was lost The house passed the
bill authorizing bond issue of 75000

for Lewiston and Albion normal
schools-

It was the same old thing in joint
ballot today Cozier and Thomas
were paired and the vote stood Shoup
19 Sweet 18 Clagett 15 Everything-
is quiet tonight and no Indication of
change

ANOTHER KICKEK

Ee1Wnt to Dodge Payment of the
R Income TaC-
o ambus 0 Feb 16C D Rodg-

ers jr brings suit against the Colum ¬

bus Carriage Manufacturing company-

W S Rodgers A D Rodgers Beal
and Hamilton Poste to test the income
tax law

Pleintiff says he owns 147 shares of
stock In the above company which is

in manufacturing and dealingEngage
in but ies ete The company for the
3 ear lil4 Darned a large amount of
money Above its expenses and declared-
a diHJdend The above named defend ¬

of the boardant are a majority of
directors and by virtue of the Income

law intend to pay the UnitedtaStates a tax of 2 per cent upon the
companys net profits for the year end ¬

ing December 31 1894 Plaintiff alleges
that said tax is unconstitutional nul
and void in that it is a direct
r2spect to the real estate holder and
owner of the company and is likewise
a direct tax upon the rents issues
and profits of said real estate and also
upon its personal property which di-

rect
¬

taxes are not in and by said act
apportioned among the several states
as required by section 2 of the article
of the constitution of the United
gtates Sa tax I imposed on such

0

J t

corporations although the individuals
transacting similar business under like
conditions and hayIng < property-
etc and income are exempted from
the payment of said taxes Plaintiff
also alleges that persons holding stock-
In such corporations and receiving div-
idends therefrom and having other
sources of income are exempt from the
tax if their net income is less than
4000 per annum The effect of such

company being compelled to pay the
tax would tend to lessen the value of
the shares of the stocks decrease the
divIdends and compel such persons
holding said shares although their in ¬

comes are less than 4000 to virtually-
pay such income tax

Plaintiff says his income falls in this
category and If the corporation is com-
pelled

¬

to pay the tax he is also forced
to pay his share of it as a stockholder
PlaIntf says that if the company pays

as it proposes to do he will
be deprived of part of his income and

wi have no remedy at law to recover
same He states that a suit is now

pending in the Supreme Court of the
United States to test said law and asks
that the directors be enjoined from
complying with the law until that
question is determined A temporary
restraining order was granted by Judge
Pugh until March 2 when a motion
will be heard

PEELING IS INTENSE

CLAY PU ill IS GRATYTED ACHAXGE

OF VEKUEJ
I

Two Dead Uodic Fonnd in n Lonely
CalJinf on the Prairie Suggest

3Iurder and THen Suicide

Special to The Herald
Butte Mont Feb lGCla Pugh the

murderer of Chauucey West formerly of
Salt Lake whose trial was set for next
Monday was today granted a change of
venue because of the feeling against him
in Butte

j ADonljle TrnKcdy
Special to The Herald

Butte Mont Feb 16Adispatch from
Terry Mont announces that the dead
bodies of August Renn and his wife to
whom he was married last September-
were found in their cabin thirtyfive
miles from that place The bodies were
frozen stiff and the evidence was that
Renn killed his wife and then shot him-
self

¬

Kenn was 61 years of age and a big
I stock owner

CATELLES CUSSEDNESS

Misery Caused By tlic Fellow end
His Matrimonial Schemes

Chicago Feb 16A letter was received-
in Chicago today addressed to H K
Cavelle who swindled so many women
with his matrimonial schemes and
jumped his bond when arrested in this
cit by the postal authorities which
tells the Jiate oe one of the women
trusted him The woYnan is Lucella
HI Hall who lived with Cavelle in
San Francisco A short time after he
left hey word was sent to her that he
had been killed in New Orleans The
shock nearly drove the Halwoman in
sane and on Januar this year
she was taken asylum in Stock
ton Cal where a few days later she
died from the effects of opiates ad
ministered to her

This information was written to Ca
voile by Mrs L M Sloper of 543 Jerser street San Francisco under theimpression that Cavelle was the
brother of the dead woman he having been in the habit of addressing in
his letters My Dear Sister

2klrs Sloper returned several letters
which had been sent to the Halwoman from Chicago the last one
ing dated Feb 4 In this he abuses
the woman with whom lIe had been
ling in Chicago tells how he in

her to buy clothes for him and
speaks of going to Paris With Lucell
Hall during the coming summer The
woman who died in San Francisco isthought to have come from New Or
leans one of the letters intimating as
much

DAD MK EOYXTO-

XCoResnoudcnt in a Divorce Suit in
London

London Feb I6In the high court-
of justice today Captain Paul Boyn
ton the swimmer appeared as a co
respondent In a divorce case The
charges were preferred by a man
named Beale the proprietor of a res-
taurant An award of 750 damages
was entered against Boynton and the
divorce was granted The defendant
Emma Beale was formerly employed
by Boynton as a swimmer in an ex-
hibition which he gave in Ireland

WITH A HIGH HAND

President or SnnDominso 3IUJ lie
Called Down JJ > France

Bethlehem Pa Feb 16 From prIvate
advices received here tonight it Is learned
that there is trouble brewing for the
island of San Dominga The president of
that island it is stated has been acting
with a high hand In seIzingthe funds of

j some French French will
also claim indemnity for the death of one
of their countrymen-

The French now have five menofwarlying at Hayti ready to pounce down
upon the little island

EYES OPEN AT LAST

GOVERNMENT GETS OA TO THE IX
BIAS STEALS

Keliraslctts Tied cnWill Hereafter
Be Paid Their Annuities in Cash
liistuiul jof Blmjjtcts Groceries
Etc

Omaha Neb Feb 16The Bee to-

night says Iwas given out at the
Omahafederal building today that in
the future Nebraska Indians are to be
paid their annuities In cash instead of
the customary supply of blankets gro-
ceries etc This is said to be the re-
sult of the thieving perpetrated on the
Indians by traders who secure their
supplies for naughtIt is system will apply
through the entire west

The recent indictment of three men
who bought cattle from the Winneba-
gos for a trifle and sold the steers at a
handsome profit has opened the eyes
of the government to the fact that
they are but a few of the big ring of
tricksters who have been cheating the
Indians for years and a radical change-
was resolved upon

th r <

SILVER CAUSE

IS GROWING+
1

Emperor William Shows the

Interest He Feels in

the Question

TALKS WITH MRUNYAN

Our Financial Troubles Being-

S
Closely Followed

An Important Phase of the Silver
Question Readied in the Reich-
stag Which Declares in Favor of
Mlrlmclis Resolution Instructing
the Issuance of Invitations For
an Intelnational Monetary Co-

nrencefiotliizg
¬

Less Tluiii Bi-

metallism
¬

Berlin Feb 16Special Berlin cable
letter copyrighted 1S35 by the Asso
elated PresThe silver question in the
United Stats and Europe has been the
subject in which the political and finan-
cial world in Berlin have been chiefly oc
upied during the past week The ttnan-
ial troubles in the United States are

followed here with the closest attention
and the National Zeitung Kleins Journal
and other newspapers have commented-
at various lengths upon the situation at
Washington

On Wednesday night during the sub-
scription ball at the Royal Opera house
the emperor showed the interest he felt
In the mattJr by engaging in a lengthy

With Mr Runyon the-
nnancmi anairs xiie conversation
American ambassador on American
touched on the tariff and political ques

tons but his majesty asked to be in-

formed more especially about the flnan
cial crisis the coinage troubles and the
gold reserye in the national treasury
On receiving the information that he
sought the emperor added some remarks
including an expression of his hope that
the financial matter in Mr Runyons
country would soon be straightened out
again He also took occasion to refer-
to the close commercial relations between
Germany and the United States

The Silver Question
An important phase of the silver ques-

tion was reached today when the reichstag declared in favor of the resolution
submitted yesterday by Count Vop Mir
bach an Agrarian leader summoning an ¬

other international conference on thecurrency question Mirbachs resolution
instructed the federl governmentto Is-
sue invitations an internatonaitary congress to take acton the re
habilitation of silver circulating
medium Previous to its adoption Count
Von PosadowskyWegner secretary of
state for the imperial treasury in be ¬

half of the government declared its sym-
pathy with the object aimed at by the
resolution The motion which was sub¬

mitted to the reichstag by Mirbach had
received the signatures or the unusually
large number of 210 members of thatbody comprising Conservatives National
liberals Ultramontanes and members-
of other parties Among the signers
were to be found not only the names of
professed blmetallists but other members-
who have heretofore maintained a more-
or less neutral attitude on the question
of bimetallism One of the signers was
the son of Prince Hohenlohe the imperial
chancellor

Nothing Less Than Bimetallism
The bimetallists who signed the motion

want nothing more or les than bimet-
allism

¬

but lor tile time being they have
been prevented from formulating a mo ¬

ton to that effect by the opposition of
moderate coleagues who do not

desire an alteration of the gold currency
There is a suspicion afloat that the sup ¬
port of the latter is not entirely genuine-
but has as its motive a desire to bring
about an international conference which
decision they believe will be adverse to
the reinstatement of sliver and thus
cnttlo flu mmctfnn fnr cserrt tim tr
come The result or the debate was
foreshadowed yesterday when Prince
Hohenlohe indicated the attitude of the
government in a carefullyworded declar

he read as follows
Without prejudicing our imperial cur-

rency
¬

one must confess that the differ
ence in the value of gold and silver con ¬

tinues to react upon our commercial life
Following therefore the tendencies which
lead to the appointment of a civi com-
mission

¬

I am ready to con ¬

junction with the federal government
whether we cannot enter upon a friendly
interchange of opinion as to the common
remedial measures with the other states
which are chiefly interested in maintain-
ing

¬

the silver
Fought By Siejel

When Mirbachs motion came up in the
reichstag this afternoon in its regular
order the discussion was resumed by Sie
gel a NationalLiberal He opposed the
resolution and urged that the impression
should not be created abroad that the
reichstag considered the existing mone ¬

tary system unsuited to the interests of
Germany He was convinced that Great
Britain would take no part in any inter ¬

national agreement for the introduction
of a double standard

LcuscHner of the Reichspartle declared
that he was in favor of an international
conference which he was persuad-
ed

¬

would adopt the principle of bimetal-
lism

¬

Richter of the Peoples party said that
Hohenlohe was temporizing His atti¬

tude indicated a desire on the part of the
government to bow before the Agrarians
Laughter This vacillation was a dan ¬

ger in such an important matter The
present resolution was an Agrarian in
termezzio preceding the principal act
the protectionist resolution of Count Van
Kanitz If they got nothing the Agra ¬

rians would stir up such discontent as
would not be allayed bv ten antirevolu-
tion

¬

bills Cheers by the Radicals
Prejudicial to Industry

Count Von PosadowskyWegner who
followed Richter said that it was not to
be denied that the everfalling price of
sliver was prejudicial to industry and to
the German silver mines Consequently
the decline tended to deprive a large body-
of workingmcn of their means of sub ¬

sistence Even monometalllsts admitted
that the depreciation in the price of sil-
ver

¬

was harmfulTlie minister of finance of
France had stated that France must re ¬

verse the double standard and that Ger ¬

many was responsible because she firrt
began the use of the gold standard The
rurl population believed that the fall In

price of sliver was answerable for
the drain in the value of the product
This opinion was shared moreover by
many manufacturers Therefore it was
the duty of the government to return a
benevolent answer to the question which
1 T een put by a majority of the reichs ¬

tag
iiose utterances were greeted with

much Conservative cheering
Protection Against Socialism

Von Kardoff a wellknown champion of
law descrlb d bimetallism as a protection
to the German peasant classes as a syre
bulwark against socialism This remark

e

I

i

was greeted with derisive laughter on the
socialistic benches

The chief opposition against a double
standard came from privy councillors in
the ministerial departments

Count Wegner arose 1ls seat and
declared that the chiefs of depar-
tment were responsible for the policy of

After a speech by Meyer which elicit-
ed a reply from Von KardQff the motion-
of Mirbach was put to the House and
carried amid loud applause from the
members of the right The motion was
carried by the united votes of the Con ¬

servatives and Centrists and with a few
exceptions the National Liberals

The newlyformed German bimetallic
league will meet on the 19th inst
Speeches will be delivered before the
league by Von Kardoff Count Mirbach
Arendt and two wellknown manufactur-
ers

¬

WueHing and Aschendorff
The passage of tha antirevolution-

bill by the reichstag seems now to be as¬

sured
The IVaval Dl t lny

Invitations will be Issued by the gov ¬

ernment to all the maritime powers of
Europe and America to send warships to
take part in the naval display and the
fetes which will take place on tile open ¬

ing of the Baltic and North sea canal on
the 18th of Juno I is understood that
President Faure w accept the invita ¬

tion to be sent to France The emperor
is taking a keen interest in the opening
of the new canal It is expected Its open-
ing

¬

will serve to bring back the waning
prosperity of Lube k Dantzlc Stettin
and other German ports The fetes will
be on a grand scale and will last several
days

General Glimpses
Herr who was the commercialHaleradviser German consulate at Chi-

cago
¬

after the Worlds Fair had been
held will shortly visit Germany and de ¬

liver addresses in the larger on the
subject of How to Increase Exports to
America-

A monster concert will take place next
Saturday in the colonnade of the xelchs
tag building for the benefit of the rela ¬

tives of the persons who lot their lives
by the sinking of the Elbe The royal
orchestra will take part in the perform-
ance

¬

i

Influenza has again secured 3hold in
Berlin One of the last persons seized
with the disease was Herbert G Squires-
the second secretary of the American em-
bassy

¬

The American residents or Berlin have Iarranged to celebrate Washingtons
birthday by a concert addresses and ball
at the Reichshof Ambassador Runyon-
will preside and will also on the same
day from 3 to 5 oclock in the afternoon
hold a reception at his residence

A decision of the government has been
published by which canned corn beef and I

other canned meats will hereafter pay aduty of 20 marks per kilos instead of 17
marks as the favored nation clause In
the treaties between the United States
and Germany would seem to require

SIX MEN PERISHED

CAPSIZED SCHOONER FOUND OFF
POINT REYES

An Endeavor is Being 3Imlo to Tow
the heat Whose Identity Cannot
Be Learned Into Port

San Francisco Feb 16The steamer
Umbatilla which arrived from Puget
Sound ports yesterday morning reported
passing a capsized schooner off Point
Reyes The identity of the vessel could
not be made out and only a general de-

scription of the wreck ponld be given
by the officers of the steamer I was
shortly after daybreak when the derelict
was sighted and the first officer and a
couple of sailors lowered a boat and I

made a close inspection of the overturned
vessel From the wreck Point Reyes bore
southeast by threequarters east and dis
tant about twentytwo and a half miles
Bodega head was northeast by half north
and about seven miles off

I As soon as the Umatilla reported the
derelict the tugs Vigilant Fearless and
Sea King were sent in search of it The
Vigilant took a course outside the spot
designated by the officers of the Uma
tilla while the Fearless went inside of
it The Sea King steamed along between-
the two tugs of the Spreckels company and
straight for the spot marked In the re

Iport of the captain of the coast steamer
The Sea King sighted it first and was

I soon alongside By the time she reached-
the derelict the sail was awash and little-
of it showed above the water The cap-
tain of the Red Stack tug tcok possession-
of it and was preparing to tow the cap
sized vessel into port when the two tugs-
of the rival companies headed for the
Golden Gate It will he a hard tow and-
it is not likely that the Sea King will
get into port with the schooner before
this afternoon There is little reason to
hope the crew of the unknown wrecked
schooner were saved A vessel of her size
would carry about six men and they al-
most likely found death beneath the
waves

POREIGNEKS SET FREE-

Li Hung Chnng i is Said Will Sue
For Peace

Chee Foo Feb I6AU foreigners
serving with the Chinese force at We
Hal Wei except an American John

alias Howie or Harvie haveWIdeset free Wilde was arrested bY
the Japanese at Konode aboard the
French steamer Sydney with Cham
Laa Moore formerly interpreter for
the Chinese legation at Washington-
and an Englishman named Chameron-
on the charge of being engaged fn a
plot to destroy the Japanese warships
with torpedoes He and two com-
panions were released on taking an
oath to do nothing to assist the Chi
nese during the war

I is reported that Li Hung Chang
one new Chinese envoy is tn

route to Port Arthur where he is to
meet the envoys appointed by Japan
and arrange the terms for the cessa
tion of the war It is said Russia and
England will offer to mediate between
China and Japan-

A report is also in circulation that
the foreign representatives at Pekin-
are again apprehensive of trouble and
have ordered that the guards be
brought up from their respective war-
ships at Tien Tsin for the protection of
the legations

They Follow Suit
London Feb l6Thls afternoon the

Pal Mall Gazette prints a dispatch
Chee Foo repeating the state ¬

ment that Admiral Ting the Chinese
naval committed suicide on account of
the reverses of the Shinese forces and
that Commodore Liu and General
Chang have also taken their lives for
the same reason

In Complete Posession
Wei Hai Wei Feb l6The Japanese-

are now in complete occupation of the
island Liu Kung Tao in the bay here
the forts on which were the last to hold
out against the victorious Japanese
fleets

NOT BEFORE MARCH
New York Feb l6The officials at

the district attorneys office were mute
today when asked as to the truth of
the story that exMayor Gilroy Inspec-
tors

¬

Williams McAvoy and McLaugh-
lin had been indicted by the extraor-
dinary

¬

grand jury which yesterday ¬

journed to March 4 I is not consid-
ered

¬

likely that the indictments wI be
handed up before the grand re ¬

convenes on March 4 when it is ex¬
pected that fifty to seventyfive Indict-
ments

¬

set against persons high in au-
thority

¬

will toe presented

4ttfwft i 1

NEW YORK MAY

HAVE A RIVAL

Municipal Corruption in San

Francisco to be In-

vestigated

¬

DRAGNET WILL GO DEEP

Jurors in the McDonald Case

Fail to Agree

Tl Impression Has Gone Out That
tie Defendant Will Sever Be Con-

victed
¬

on Any Charge Frisco
Grand Jury Looking Quite Anxl-
onsly For an ExSeeretary of the
Board of Police Comniissioneraf

Portland Murderer Gets Fifteen
Years

Sacramento Cal Feb lGThe assem-
bly judiciary committee today reported a
substitute for the attorneygenerals hill
providing for a dragnet investigation of
alleged municipal corruption In San
Francisco The substitute measure pro-
vides for a committee of three one mem-
ber to be appointed by the governor and
one each by the president of the senate
and the speaker of the assembly The
commission is authorized to sit not long-
er than until the convening of the next
legislature and has power to send for
persons and papers and take testimony

COULD NOT AGREE

Jurors in the McDonald CUe Are
Discharged

San Francisco Feb 16The jurors in
the case of R H McDonald jr on trial
for perjury in connection with a state-
ment

¬

signed by him as vicepresident of
the collapsed Pacific bank reported to be
court today that they were unable to
agree upon a verdict They stood seven
for conviction and five for acquittal and
were discharged by Judge Murphy-

It is stated that the charge upon which
the trial was based developed the strong-
est

¬

evidence against the defendant in the
possession of the prosecution It is now
generally believed that McDonald will not-

e convicted upon any charge in connec ¬

tion with the wreck of the Pacific bank

THEY WANT WILLIAM

ExSecretary of tIe Commission iill Demand
San Francisco Feb 16The grand jury-

is unable to find William Hall exsecre ¬

tary of the bbard of police commission-
ers

¬

Foreman Gagan states that in a
private interview Hall made startling
revelations of the methods alleged to
have been employed by some police off-
icials

¬

in blackmailingand then protecting
gamblers and other disreputable charac ¬

ters Gagan says that Hall agreed to
appear and testify to these statements
before the grand jury upon the condition
that he should have immunity from
prosecution To this Foreman Gagan as ¬

sented but Hall has since disappeared
He owns valuable real estate property

Got Fifteen Years
Portland Ore Feb 16X N Steves

the lawyer who with Bunco Kelly
was convicted of the murder of George-
W Sayres was today sentenced to fifteen
years imprisonment

NED OF A NAVY

HOUSE MEMBERS AIR THEIR IDEAS
ABOUT IT

General D < bateonthe Xnvnl Appro-
priation

¬

Bill Closed Eulogies on
the Life und Character of the Late
Senator Coluuitt

Washington Feb iIn the House to ¬

daya bill for the sale of Isolated tracts-
of public lands was reported from the
Senate wtih an amendment reducing the
minimum price from 250 to 5125

The Senate amendments to the joint
resolution suggesting arbitration for the
settlement of the boundary line dispute

I between British Guinea and Venezuela
was agreed to

Twelve pension bills favorably reported
I from the committee of the whole last
last night including one to increase the
pension of MajorGeneral Julius H
Stahl the Hungarian nobleman were
passed after which the House in com-
mittee

¬

I of the whole resumed consIder
ton of the naval appropriation bill

r Washington Democrat of Tennes-
see

¬

argued that it was bad policy for the
American republic to attempt to con ¬

struct and maintain an immense naval
equipment

Mr Adams Republican of Pennsylva-
nia

¬
reproached Mr Washington for his

sentiments He had never expected to
hear them from the a man bear ¬
ing the name of Washington If the Mon ¬
roe doctrine was to be preserved a navy
was absolutely essential

Mr Bartlett Democrat of New York
speaking for the metropolis appealed to
his Democratic colleagues not to aban ¬

don the policy first advocated by William
C Whiney in 1885 when he was made

the navy
After some further debate in favor of

the bill Mr Talbot in charge of themeasure closed the general debate witha resume of the arguments adduced Insupport of the increase of the navy The
committee then arose

The Senate bill was passed granting
two condemned cannon to the Iowa His¬

torical society at Des Moines
The Senate amendments to the postof

flee appropriation bills were disagreed to
andvthe bill sent to conference

AtiSjoclock under a special order fur ¬
ther business of the House was suspend-
ed

¬
and the remainder of the day was de-

voted
¬

to eulogies on tIle life and charac ¬
ter of the late Senator Colquitt ofGeorgia

PACIFIC RAILWAYS

Information IH Aslccd in Regard to
S Them

Washington Feb 16Mr Caminetti
of California today introduced a reso ¬

lution in the House calling upon the
secretary of the treasury the attorney
general and the commissioners of rail¬

ways for the following information re-
specting

¬

Pacific railways
FirstThe amount now deposited in

the United States treasury by various

I

I

r rL f

bondaided railroads with the accumu ¬

lation applicable to the redemption of
outstanding bonds under the Thxirman
act

SecondThe amount now in the re-
spective

¬

funds of said companies ap¬

plicable to the payment of first and
second mortgages issued by said com-
panies

¬

ThrdThe amount due from the
UnIted to each of said compan ¬

transportation of mails troops-
etc

FourthTe amount of the first and
bonds issued by said

companies payable in the years 189506
with the date on which installment-
was made payable

FlfhFrom what fund was the
due January 1 1S5

on bonds Issued by the Central Pacific
railroad paid by the United States

WHAT DEBS TIIISKS

Adjourned Conspiracy Trial Will Be
Allowed to Die Out

Terre Haute Ind Feb l6The ad-
journed

¬

conspiracy trial at Chicago will
never be resumed it will die out said
Eugene V Debs president of the A R
U tonight I will never be put on
the stand again in that case I want-
a trial but the General Managers as-
sociation

¬

has connived to have it
killed Mr Wickes went to Europe to
escape the trial I will tell the people
of Chicago a few things on Thursday
evening Feb 28 when I will speak at
the Auditorium on Who Are the Con ¬

spirators A series of sensations will
be sprung regarding the General Man-
agers

¬

association which would have
come out in the trial if it had been
continued

BLEW OFF HIS HEAD

AWFUL AT STrX OAIUITl

Kenneth MAIne a Lad Fourteen
Years Old Meets With I Fatal
Accident

Special to The Herald
St George Utah Feb 16 Kenneth

Milne fourteen years old went duck
hunting today Returning in a buck
board with another lad the team was
suddenly started into a trot when
Mines gun was accidentally dis¬

charged the contents striking him
under the jaw tearing away part of
the head and killing him instantly The
affair has shocked the entire commun ¬

ity He was an only son and the main
support of his mothers family

WESTERN MINERAL LANDS

Bills For Their Exnjnination anti
asHI eaton in Idaho antI Mo-

ntana
¬

Passed
Washington Feb lGThe Senate and

House conferees on the bill for the exam¬

ination andlclassificatlon of mineral lands
in ths states of Montana ajd Idaho have
reached an agreement practically on the
basis of the bill as it passed the Seriate
The bill was reported to the Senate today
amendments accepted and the bill passed-
It is understood that a like action will
be taken in the House on Monday The
bill has been before Congress tor thepast four years

WHISKY TRUST

Old Company Will Soon Control iAgain
Chicago Feb Receivers of theWhisky trust today returned from Peo-

ria where they had been making an in-
vestigation

¬

of the affairs of the com-pany
¬

It is predicted the management ofthe property will be back in the hands-
of the company within the next six
months A conference was held today be ¬
tween the receivers and reorganization
committee The object of todays con ¬
ference was largely to ascertain whatwas required to be done before reorgani-
zation

¬
can be accomplished The present

condition of the property was gone overthoroughly with the receivers and Us
needs and requirements talked over

31BIVIDE XOT GUILTY
Columbia 0 Feb lGJolin Mc

Bride today by unanimous report ofthe committee of fifteen was found notguilty of corruption in connection with
the Hocking valley strike The report
said Mark Wild who preferred thecharges Is a demagogue and selfcon ¬

fessed corruptionist The resolution
was adopted extending a vote of con ¬

fidence to McBride and ordering Mark
Wild to leave the hall The conven ¬

tion elected P H Penna of Indianapresident Cameron Miller of Ohio
vicepresident and reelected Patrick
McBride secretary and treasurer

THE COUNTRYS CASH
Washington Feb 16 Todays State ¬

ment of the condition of the treasury isas follows Available cash balance 3148
258313 gold reserve 24SS436S7

VESSELS OVERDUE

AT LEAST TWEXTYFIVTi ARE
BEING LOOKED FOR

Ofllcers In New York Besieged By
Relatives and Friends of the Sail¬

ors Who Are Deeply Concerned
Over tIe Absence of Loved Ones

New York Feb 16 Much anxiety is
manifested among the owners of small
coatsvise sailing vessels as to the safety
of about twentyfive ships which are
supposed to have been lost in the blizzard
of a week ago
Ever day the offices of the agents

by relatives anxious to know
what has become of their loved ones who
shipped 3month ago

Since the severe storm there has not
been one coastwise sailing vessel reported
from any southern port and vessels bound
from New York for the south and New
England are so long overdue that they
are supposed to have foundered-

The ships about whose whereabouts-
there is doubt number over twenty the
crews average about ten men to each
and the total value of the cargoes is
about a quarter of a million dollars

Most of the vessels are owned by New
Yorkers Principal among them are the
schooner George R Condon which sailed
from Charleston N C in command of
Captain Bailey She had a crew of twelve
men and is now ten days overdue

nu tn H T r r ln
tatOliver is twelve days overdue in

Conn from Charleston S C
The schooner Alameda Captain Dodge

which sailed from Mllesboro Maine Jan-
uary

¬

15 has not yet been heard from
She is twentyfive days overdue The
barkentine E S Poyel Captain Hotch
kinson which January 27 from
Charleston N C for New York is six¬

teen days overdue
The schooner Sarah A Puller from

Boston for the Azores and the schooner
Sarah Potter from Brunswick for New
York are both ten days overdue John-
H Vial agent for the above named ves-
sels

¬

today that he has given up
all saifof the ships reaching port

4J h1

HILL CAUSES

A LIVELY
DAY

A Storm of Financial Debates

Sweeps Over the
Senate

SPEECHES BlUER AS GALL

Walcott flakes Some Very Tel
ing Point

Tellers Scathing Denunciation of
the AdmlnistrationLoilge Grow
Severe In His Personal Arraign
nient of the President Declaring
the Bond Contract tILe BlucUcst
Act in the History of American
Finance Mill Replica With Some
Spirit and the Declaration That
He isnBimctnlllat

Washington Feb ISA storm of
financial debate swept over the Senate
today exceeding in intensity and dis-

cussion
¬

the upper branch of Congress-
has had in many days Iwas brought
on by Mr Hills advocacy of his resolu ¬

tion defining the policy of the govern-
ment

¬

for bimetallism and for paying-
its obligations in the best money in
use The New York senator spoke with
his usual vigor and was closely fQI

lowed in his plea for sustaining the na¬

tional credit by a declaration of policy
to the world

But Mr Hills speech was merely the
warning note of the storm

He was followed by Mr Wolcott of
Colorado Lodge of Massachusetts
and later by Mr Teller of Colorado-
in the most scathing denunciation and
arraignment of the administration ror
its recent bond contract with the
Rothschilds and other foreign bankers

Mr Wolcott made a direct and per-
sonal

¬

criticism of the president-
Mr Lodge was more temperate hut

Quite as severe in his personal arraign-
ment

¬

of the president declaring the
recent bond contract was the blackest
act in the history of American finance-

Mr Telller added to the flood of crit-
icism

¬

on the recent acts of the admin-
istration

¬

Mr Hill replied briefly apd with
spirit He declared that a futile eforwas being made to arraign the
dents administration for its appeal to
the Rothschilds while as a matter of
fact former Republican administra-
tions

¬

had sold bonds to these same for ¬

eign bankers Mr Hill declared the
president and secretaI of the treasury-
had secured terms possible-
The senator closed his speech by read-
ing

¬

the Associated Press cable from
Berlin announcing the purpose of Ger¬
many to convene another international
monetary conference-

No action was taken on the Hill
resolution and a renewal of the finan-
cial

¬

discussion is expected on Monday-
Mr Vilas having already given notice
of a speech

The rest of the day was given to the
agricultural appropriation bill

SCENES IX THIS SENATE

Liveliest Day in the Upper house
Has Hml For Many a Moon

Washington Feb l6In the Senate
today Mr Dubois of Idaho presented-
a telegram from Phoenix Ariz which
recites that at a meeting of Republi-
cans

¬

in Arizona i was unanimously
resolved that the Republican sentiment
of the territory was unequivocally in
favor of the admission of Arizona to
statehood the present session of Con-

geEs
¬

Allen of Nebraska presented a
resolution which was agreed to calnSon the secretary of the
list of national banks which had been
depositories of public funds during the
last ten years interest terms of con-
tract

¬

etc
Mr Hills resolution which announces-

the policy of the government on bi-

metallism
¬

and on the payments of gold
obligations in the best money avail-
able

¬

then came up
Mr Sherman offered a substitute de¬

caring the policy of the government
be toward maintaining parity

between the two metals so every tol-
l

¬

coined should be equal to every
otner colLar nOUa tnere oe any dis-
turbance

¬

in the parity then the bonds
would be paid in standard gold coin

Mr Wolcott moved to lay the reso-
lution

¬

and substitute on the table
Hill n Blmctnllist J

Mr Hill declared himself an earnest
bimetallist and hoped to see the res-
toration

¬
of silver succeed-

It iis the supreme moment said >Tr
Hill that we should declare to the
country and to the world that it is
necessary to maintain the single
gold standard or the single standard
of silver

Mr Hill said that on general finan-
cial

¬
questions Congress was further

apart now than it was six months ago
The provision for gold bonds on one
hand was met by the propostition for
unlimited silver coinage on the other
hand What had become of the propo-
sition

¬

to redeem the greenbacks and
other financial plans

Best Money In Use
But in this condition of inactonproceeded Mr Hill

least take this one step that will assure
the world that although we may have
our hands tied on these various meas ¬

ures our bonds may be taken with
the full assurance that they would be t
paid by the best money in use

Mr Hill said there was prospect wf a 4

further issue of bonds
Let us then keep down the InterestWhat could either party gain 1

acton on this subject by bringing on
the coming summer and bring ¬

ing Congress back to Washington
again for further legislation-

Hill closed with an eloquent perora-
tion

¬

for maintaining the national
honor

At least we can say said he that
this Congress Is not committed to gold J

we will proceed steadily toward the j
realization of bimetallism thatwe will
maintain our national honor and credit
by paying our debts In the best money
in use

Threshing Old Straw
Mr Wolcot who followed declared

that Hi was merely threshing III

i
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